
Men: jump to page 7 

As soon as a man dates you, he uses his Boyfriend Supernatural 

Sensitivities. Similar to his hunting DNA, he has a pseudo-psychic ability 

(you’ve noticed this) wired into him to scan you.   

He does this to determine if he wants to go the distance with you in 

marriage or drag you along indefinitely in a relationship convenient to 

him. 

Of course, he will not announce this, but your evolvement in 

relationship-land is to master the 3 True-Wife Qualities a guy scans you 

for each day. 

In fact, these qualities are enhancers (shall I say reminders) for your own 

life. The more you invest in the full-expression of you first, and the 

budding relationship second, you will be a natural at these 3 True-Wife 

Qualities. 

  

But if you shift focus to trying to get him, all bets are off. 

He likes you expressing the uniqueness of you not obsessing or 

controlling him to win him. He’d rather win you. 

If you implement each point in this short list, you’ll find it leads to a 

marriage proposal instead of the slow fade relationship that goes 

nowhere.  Let’s get into it. 

INTRO

Women start here: 



The 3 True-Wife Qualities He 
Qualifies You For Everyday  
If you are in a slow-progress relationship with a great guy, it’s likely you 

are failing his 3 True-Wife Qualities in one or more categories. 

He may love you, and see potential, but he won’t advance the 

relationship until you satisfy the 3 True-Wife Qualities consistently. 

These qualities are all vibrational energy. None of the qualities are 

external attributes like how much money you make, what size you are,

what your hair color is, how smart you are, where you work, which car 

you drive, or which school you attended. 

WOMEN

Stay with me. Yes, he will check out your body. That’s what guys do. 

But he’s using his Boyfriend Supernatural Sensitivities to go deeper than 

physique. He’s checking out your body LANGUAGE towards HIM. It’s 

very primal to assess energy. 

Does your body language read as impatient because you’re drumming 

your fingers on the table while he’s talking as you wait to jump in? He 

wants your active listening: eyes to his eyes listening rather than figuring 

out what you want to say. 

Does your body language read busy--too busy--because you are always 

multi-tasking in front of him with an occasional “uh-huh” as he talks? He 

wants your undivided attention. 

1. He’s studying your BODY LANGUAGE



The 3 True-Wife Qualities Guys 
Scan For Everyday 

Does your body language read competitive, challenging, or aggressive 

as you stand in front of him with arms crossed? He wants ease with you 

and prefers you in feminine body language which is a receptive 

language--with him. He wants romance, not challenges. Leaning back 

from him, instead of into him so that he can come towards you will evoke 

romantic posturing. 

Does your body language read mom-like? Are you hovering, helping 

him, doing for him, or trying to make his life easier?  You may feel 

soothed doing these maternal behaviors, but he strongly dislikes them. 

WOMEN 

When you get triggered it’s your own issues. The person you want to 

blame isn’t the issue. You’re reaction hurts you and him. Far healthier to 

breathe, reflect and not burden the relationship with “your stuff.” 

Do you yell at him “Don’t you know I love you?!” while interrogating him? 

He feels terrorized. He needs your love proclamations to match a tone of 

love. Otherwise why give up his singledom? 

2. He’s checking for TONE AND WORD   
CONGRUENCY



The 3 True-Wife Qualities Guys 
Scan For Everyday 

Do you claim helplessness to get his attention? He wants a woman 

capable of handling her day-to-day life. 

Do you profess you want more time with him but when he asks you out, 

you squish him into the one hour you can find? Or equally off-putting, do 

you put your life on hold to be available to him? Rearrange activities if

they are easily rescheduled and make yourself available to date him. 

Do you not express your opinion but pretend you’re open to him 

deciding because you don’t have an opinion? Your tone and words are 

off; he finds it all too unsavory for a lifetime of that. Healthy couples 

appreciate shared intimacy both physically and emotionally. 

Do you expect him to be a mind reader and guess your needs? Not only 

are men not mind readers, but he also wants you to maturely share your 

feelings in a non-judgmental way so he can understand what page you 

are on. 

WOMEN 

Are you emotionally closed off to him? He’ll feel rejected and distance. 

Do you exude you must be right or all hell will break lose? Control never 

glues you both together in the long-run. Dig deep inside to discover 

where the need to control him comes from. Heal that instead of 

controlling him. 

3. He’s reading your ENERGY aka vibe



The 3 True-Wife Qualities He 
Qualifies You For Everyday 

Do you convey loner energy that you don’t need him for anything? He 

needs to see a sense of vulnerability, that you aren’t a robot of 

perfection. Vulnerable doesn’t mean your weaknesses. It’s more that you 

are human with feelings. Feeling your feelings is needed for you and for 

him to understand what’s going on with you. 

Is your energy all about mothering? When women mother a child it feels 

soothing, the child appreciates it (most of the time). But a man is an 

adult; your mothering feels smothering and he won’t be romantic 

towards you. 

Do you genuinely care for him? Or are you often desperately in need of 

his time and attention? That is a sure fire way to be ruled out as a

potential wife. 

Did you change from the woman he met and dated early on? If you catch 

yourself focused on him, trying to make yourself sexier, more perfect, 

putting your life on hold to be available at him, second guessing what he 

wants in you and generally contorting yourself, he will not consider you 

for marriage. Why? Because you’re vibe is not real. He doesn’t know who 

you are. He wants you anchored in you. Unique you. That is important to 

a guy. 

WOMEN 



The 3 True-Wife Qualities He 
Qualifies You For Everyday 
-Do you have a feminine energetic vibe (being receptive) vs. masculine 

energy (boss mode or mothering mode)? No alpha guy wants a 

relationship with a dude or a mother-type. 

 

WOMEN

Thanks for reading this information on the Law of Romance. 

 A guy paid attention to every aspect of you. 

He’s much more quality driven than what media has led you 

to believe. He’s not shallow and non-committal. Without 

telling you, he's always scanning and qualifying you for the 

3 True-Wife Qualities. 

With this guide, you enter a romantic relationship with a 

greater sense of maturity so that the fun, silly, intimate and 

passionate times can fill your advancing relationship taking 

the place of insecurity. 

The man will want to walk off into the sunset of forever with 

you in marriage if he’s feeling appreciated. 

For more advice . . . 

Go to www.LawOfRomance.com now... 

Conclusion 

https://www.lawofromance.com


Don't ask a woman these 
questions if you want a date. 
1. "So, what do you look for in a guy?" 

      This is like a job interview question, "Why should we hire you?" 

or "What describes your workplace personality?" The question 

isn't fun and it takes too long to answer. Instead, ask her, "Ok. If 

you had to vacation in the mountains or the near the ocean which 

one would you pick?" Then inquire about her answer. 

2. "Wow, how is it you’re not taken?" 

      Terrible question. It's basically saying "what's wrong with you?" 

Instead ask, "Have you tried the food at ____ restaurant? Did you 

like it?"  Be interested in her answer. Be aware. Be focused. 

3. "What was your last relationship like?" 

      Arrgh. Stay out of the past. Dates are supposed to be fun. Don't 

bring up pain. Stay with her in the present.  Tell her she "looks 

great" and you're glad you're meeting. 

4. "How has online dating been for you?" 

      It's none of your business. Ask her what hobbies that she enjoys. 

FOR MEN 

 Go to www.LawOfRomance.com now... 

Thanks! Stay tuned for great emails. 
I look forward to getting to know you. 

https://www.lawofromance.com



